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wise be brought tfo light. The sub- see the fallacy of their ways and make III
I GIVES SCHOLARSHIPS IN
jects for such talks would doubtless such changes as I have suggested.
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Yours truly,
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r~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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Two scholarships of $300 each are
system to the courses of study offered
L
-offered in the scholastic year of 1922by
the
Faculty.
Published throughout the school year, by the
The persistent weather inconsisten- GEORGE ARLISS SPEAKS
23 for special students in the fourth
students of the
One of the great benefits to be de- cy of late has overtaken The LounTO
WELLESLEY
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year of the course in Architecture at
MA.XSACHUSETTB INBTITUTZ OF
rived from this would be that ger's usual strong and robust physical
the Massachusetts Institute of TechTECHNOLOGY
He disdains wearing goMarch 13 is to be Wellesley Night nology. They will be awarded as the
the Institute Committee could con- make-up.
Bntered as afcond-class matter Sept. 16. tinually have its finger upon the pulse loshes, and not wearing goloshes is a at the Plymouth Theater. The entire result of a competition in design unvery foolhardy thing to do in or near house has been sold to the Boston der the direction of the Committee on
1911, at the Post Ofice at Boston., lMa-z..I
In this the Institute grounds, as The Lounger Wellesley Club and
under the Act of March 3, 1879. AccmDiaace of undergraduate sentiment.
tickets are being design of the Department of Architecfor mailng at epecial rate of postage provided connection
it might be said that since has found to his own and entire satis- sold at holiday prices.
Ushers and ture.
for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917.
authorized on July 19, 1918.
this body is primarily the popular faction.
candy sellers have been appointed
Must Know Descriptive Geometry
In his boyhood The Lounger delight- from the student body. As an added
choice of the different factions in the
The
competition is open to citizens
MANAGING BOARD
ed in wriggling squirming toes in pools I attraction, Mr. George Arlits, who is
of the United States of good characundergraduate body, this should not and lakes of mud and water. But he starring in "The Green Goddess,"
A. J. Browning '22 ...................General Manager
will
W. B. Purinton '22 ....................Editor-in-Chief
be necessary. However, most of the only did that in the good old summer I make an address to the Wellesley au- ter, who are between 21 and 28 years
C. T. Jakeson
'22. .............................Treasurer
of age, and who have had at least
Idience.
G. H. Southard. Ila. '23 .......... ManaginS Editor members of the committees owe their time.
three years of office experience. ComW. B. Murdoch ';3.... ......AdvertisinEg Manager
Now his busy-bee industry in scholE. E. Kattwinkl.el '23 ........C.irculation Mdanager positions to their personalities rather airship, Institute activities
and the Offer Scholarships in Rubber Study petitors must, however, present satisthan to any established platforms maintenance
of The Lounger column lTen scholarships in the study of factory evidence of a knowledge of deBOARD OF CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
which
they
proposed
to
follow
while
has
demanded
an almost superhuman the Chemistry of rubber have been scriptive geometry.
D. Fi. Carpenter
R. C. ERundlett
The competition will be held in July,
|in office. So, from this angle alone, effort on The Lounger's part. His established by the Goodyear and FireG. F. Nesbitt, Jr. R. E. Van Gieson
1922. Competitors are allowed to preA. L. Johnson
C. E. Brokaw
presence
is
requested
everywhere.
stone Tire and Rubber Companies at pare their drawings wherever condia forum run in accordance with the
H. M. Shirey
W. W. Bussell
T. M6. Taylor
J. C. Patty plan outlined, should prove of benefit But in fulfilling the clarion's call he |the Municipal University of Akron. tions conform
to the requirements of
L. R. Cowie
Hall Kirkham
is constantly necessitated to wade lThey will be awarded to graduates of
the
Committee,
M. N. Waterman
but these drawings
C. C. Taylor -to the student body as a whole.
through quagmires, slush, and smlall linstitutions who have fulfilled special
B. H. Smith
|Hence, with the two-fold incentive lakes of icy cold water which bespeck- irequirements in chemistry. The fello~w- must be sent to Boston for judgment.
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He vainly Iships are worth $50 a month, besides
L. Gerofski
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way
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them. all fees at the University. The holders
A. M. Kallet
C. B. Warden
|fluence,
and
of
increasing
the
demoWilliam
Emerson, 491 Boylston street,
E. Mi. Sohn
F. N. Perry
E. D. Cahill
The Great Court's crude w alks {must devote 12 hours a week as labMass.
C. B. Conway
cracy of our undergraduate govern- which, by the w ay, are little used, I oratory assistants, and give the rubber Boston,
P. A. Ryan
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|ment, it is to be hoped that the forum would fulfill a need, if located at the lcompanies first chance at their serAssoclate Editors
|will be so conceived and administered right spots, which the Lounger and vices after graduation.
I Are you one of the Tech men
John Ragee. Jr.
R. B. Bamford
that it may deserve and obtain the his fellow-students would gratefully I
S. E. Hemenway
who appreciate
G. I. Carper
Invents
New
welcome. Even now, after The Loun- II
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David Kaufman
I
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support
of
the
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H. L. Bond
LE. W. Reynolds
ger's recovery from a severe cold and
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One of the students of Chemistry
E. Ms. Goldsmith, Jr.
W. G. Peirce. Jr.
jbody.
his return to the above-mentioned ac- at the University of Washington has
ingramn Lee
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tivities (the cold bordered on pneu- invented a new cigarette holder. He
-Assistant Editors
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AVE.
monia), he observes the same lack of took a four foot length of glass tubing
EI. G. Burt
1I. S. R~ubeas
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safe and sane paths leading from and wrapped it around a broom
P. K. Bates
HI. B. Cuthbertson
N. Cohen
W. Scripps
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had
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holder
that
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the
smoke
and
quent
visits
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the
track-house
are
G. C. Reinhardt
I. B. Levine
also fraught w ith much splashing. catches all the nicotine.
L. B. Leighton
L. E. F ogg
G. P . Ashwvorth
S. H. Caldwell
When he goes Cambridge-way. startJ. P. Ramshey. Jr.
Re. EJl)orr
Prohibition Officers at Prom
ing the perilous journey from Building
Mj. A. Mae-uffe
B. L~ewis
10,
he
has
the
same
difficulty.
His
Prohibition
officers were guests at
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first glance around (to get his bear- the Junior prom held recently at the
Assisants
ings) is had after he crosses the rail- University of Wisconsin. As the prom
C, H. Toll
B. hi. Mossman
El. S. Ferguson
E. Brugmann Lounger,
way tracks, since he must keep a was an open event and the university
W. H. Couch
D, M. Schoenfeld
THE TECH,
watching
eye on speeding automobiles authorities did not desire to risk the
H. C. Benedict, Jr.
Walker Memorial, M1. I. T.,
t~hat
sizz
by
him in all directions. But reputation of the school, the officers
Staff
Cambridge, Mass.
why does he dodge automobiles? Well, were invited.
J. D. Bates. Jr.
R. Doble
Dear Lounger:
E. Piepho
he has discovered that the only dry. O. Richards
H. C. Rickard
Charge Double Prices for Stags
spot on Massachusetts anvenue is in
Your
recent
article
in
THE
TECH
H. S. Rogers
A. B. Weston
Eighteen years ago, the manageA. M. Worthington, Jr.
F. L. Gemmer I have perused, considered, and ap- the center of the street, since this
A. W. Rhodes
E. W. Carleton
Istreet adjoining the Institute's prop- ment of the University of Nebraska
A. Henderson
P. E. Hess proved. I have reference to that one
on landscape architecture as applied erty wants a sidew alk. But. lack of Senior prom announced that "stags"
W. L. Nye
P. P. Pratt
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But, I do not co-operation^, T he Lounger surmises, would be charged double because it
between Cambridge city officials and was unfair for the many stags to moSubseription $2.50 for the college Year in think that your article was inclusive
advance. Single colies five cents.
enough.
There are other improve- Institute authorities is the simple nopolize the time of the ladies.
Business office
302 Walker Memorial, |ents that might be made.
If the :reason for this flagrant imposition on
Charles River Boad, Cambridge. Maas.: busiDiscovers New Gas
grounds
are
to
be
redecorated
why pedestrians.
ness phone University 7415. News Boom, 3
However, The Lounger has long
Walker Memorial; news phone. University can't it be done by simply utilizing the
The discovery of a new compound
93 Mass. Ave., Boston
7029.
After 1 o'clock on Sunday and 6
been accustomed to deaf ears and in that will'run automobiles thirty miles
o'clock on -Tuesday and Thursday, the night material that w e already have?
Latest Modern Dancing Taught
this
instance
again
resigns
himself
to
to the gallon has been made by Proeditor may be reached at Congress 4523.
Also Stage Dancing
For instance, why mar the beauty
All material for publication must be rethe fate that those in command dole fessor Victor Lenher, of the departSoclals every Wednesday and
ceived by noon of the day previous to issue. of our sterling rear campus with an out to him.
ment of chemistry of the University
Saturday evenings
The Editor is always responsible for the incinerator, when it could be used to
of Wisconsin
opinions expressed in the editorial columns, such good advantage in the Great
and the Managing Editor for the matter which
Court? Would it not lend a tone of
appears in the news columns.
Altfnough communications may be unsigned. dignified industry if it were placed ANNOUNCE LECTURE
if so requested, the name of the writer must.
TOPICS FOR ELECTIVE
in every case, be submitted to the Editor-in- near Charles River Road before buildChief. THE TECH reserves the right, hov- ling 10? Think of its historical worth
ever, to reject unsigned eommunications.
The lectures whichl will be given
as a landmark if it could be pointed
out as the place where Bursar Ford by Professor Blanchardl on the theoIN CHARGE OF THIS 1WVF
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ries of atomic structures will come on
E. W. Reynolds ................ G. F. Ashworth fed the furnace with crisp five dollar
bills for the pure joy of watthing Tuesday and Saturday mornings at HOLLIS: "The White Headed Boy." III
I)aels with refreshing new phases of
them burn. Even though the authen- 8 o'clock. They will begin March 28.
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ries of their arrangement.
Whereas our professional societies
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It would be a decidedly humane act
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